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ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 27.—Fierce _ HUDSON, N. Y., Dec. 28.—A sensa- . ,,

to gaies swept the coast of Newfound- Marquis uo Received in The Liberals Defeated in tional sequel to one of the most sen- The Feeling in Argentina
land last night and wrought much de- M sational murders ever committed In

struction among the shipping- and Audience bv Kine Battle With Heaw this vlclnity culminated uns afternoon Seems in FavorAshing properties at Bay of/lsUnds, AUUienUC Oy IVlI.g BU.l Heavy ln the confesslon by Harvey Bruce

where some American vessels were Fdward LOSSCS. aged 21> ln the f°rm °,£ a statement of War.
seeking cargoes of herring. At Pla- * to bia m°ther and aunt,
centla, on the west coast, the Ashing The statement m witnessed by Mayor
boats suffered great damage and the --------------- ------ ;------- Charles SL Harvey and County Treas-
wharves and water front buildings LONDON, Dec. 27.-Details received COLON, Colombia, Dec. 28,-The foi- ^ of Peter^A. * Hollenbeck, the

Z7s will "inundate the entire hamlet, here today from South Africa of the am- lowing dispatch has been received from wealthy farmer of Greenport, was vices received in diplomatic quarters
Both The breakwater and the railroad heading, near Begmderyn, Orange Panama: committed by *1™'*™* Jitter's' ! Chih-ArgenUne
»" — «« C».,. Dee. 2IM, « !» —« G,„m, Alb„ „„ «« be h„ „»■ «“J "7»,!, "Z ZT. ZiZt-

27. Thursday mf„ntry by some 300 Boers and 40 elusive proof that the president of Sal- murdered mnn v , the peace p tocol

armed natives, led by Commandant vador has beer» assistin gthe revolution- The full purport of the confession
Brttz, show the English losses to have 1st®, and 1,500 of the latter from Tumaco will not be given out until Monday
been' 10 men killed and 15 wounded, nndefl Benjamin Herrera, landed on the morning at the Inquest by the coroner.
The losses of the Boers are not known. Eeninsula of Tonosi near gantiava de but enough has be®° ,50ld,tb sh°,W }

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 27.-As the re- eenmsula °r Tones, near bantiaga ae ^ murder waa deliberately planned
suit of the conference .between clergy- Veragua, a town of Colombia, 125 miles It showa that the prisoners, who all 
men the Rev. Mr. Broekhueyson and west southwest of Panama, near the lived in Kinderhook, 18 miles from the 
the Boer leaders here, it has beetfUe- coast. Hallenbeck home, rode on Christmas
elded to send C. M. Weasels to the The Bman garrison of that place evening to the scene of the crime, tied
United States ln January, bearing a let- . . f h h b t faen the reb. their horses to the barn of the victim,
ter from Mr. Kruger to President Roo- fousbt tor bxe hwlrs’ but wben tbe reD walked to the rear of the house in the
aevelt els landed at several points it could not brigbt moonlight, rapped on the door

aIASTrvRTA Ore Dec 27—The worst LONDON, Dec. 27.—King Edward re- resist the attack. The government has and when the old man opened it shot 
storm of the winter prevailed along ceived Marquis Itot in audience at Marl- concentrated all its forces, under Geri-j him to death, Aring 13 shots, 11 Pene-
the coast last night, doing much dam- borough House this afternoon. TheJap- eral Castro, and is sending more troops *rati”d h^HaUenbeck’s"wife6 and 'old
age to ; property. During the storm anese statesman had previously ^lled t0 his aid. A ,batUe ia expected to take ****** by HaUenbeck s wife and
two barges used by contractors broke on the foreign secretary Lofd Lans- place shortly, but as reinforcements chrisTmas evening
from their moorings and were driven downe, who accompanied the marquis are coming la lrom Barranquila, Gen. ; £am‘ly a1tt*ndflb® QC^, ‘T,.n,
against the railroad trestle in East to Marlborough House and introduced | Alban haa no fe|r of the ultimate sue- , SeTbeCev‘n warmer9 lived until' last 
Astoria. One of the barges was com-- mm to ttle Klns; . ! cess of his army defending the republic, j . . Creennort which was
pletely destroyed and the other was The marquis and his suite all wearing ( Gen Atoun confirms the reports from **11 ^ Halteffieck^ The môrt-
badly damaged The railroad track court drew, were driven to Marlborough B t that lighting has taken place , mortgaged to Hallenbeck. The mort
was also Taged House In royal carriages. King Ed- du* the week at Fusaga^uga, and Cu- gage was foreclosed and the family

damag . ward when ho received the Japanese ! ma<:> that many men were killed and evicted This was the bams of the ill-
held marshal’s um- that the government troops were victo- wil1 held against the v c 

rioils.
Bafiranquila papers dated Dec. 24, 

which camei to hand this morning, con
tain further details of the battle fought 
near Honda. They say that Gen. Leo- 
vigTldo Rodriguez commanded Honda’s 
small garrison, General Marin’s large 
force of insurgents attacked the place 
early in'the morning of Dec. 9. At 8 a. 
m. Gen. Londono brought up 200 govern
ment reinforcements from La Ciguente, 

the Madgalena river, facing
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Official ad*
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 27.—The 

Tribune says tonight: “The C. P. R. 
land sales during the past year have 
been unprecedented in their volume. The 
tmployees of the land department are

mbUns want to* 
l. The Times pub- 
rate reports of the 
; Legislature, and 
formed on aB poB-

te world and aB the 
ombla Is printed in

7, THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.

IDec.SEATTLE, 
night’s storm did much damage and 
endangered many lives in this city. 
Along the north end of the water front 

breakers washed away eight 
houses. Floating driftwood battered 
these to matchwood. The occupants 
barely escaped. On North Broadway 
a little cottage w 
one was Injured.
Duwamish river added to the com
plexity of the situation. The high
est velocity of the wind was 35 miles

ferring the whole subject to arbitra- 
lion was signed in Santiago three days 
ago, but thie action of the Argentine 
minister in placing his signature to the 
document seems to have caused resent
ment in Buenos Ayres, both among the 
prominent officials and the people. Ac- 
ctrdingly, yesterday,the Argentine min
ister informed the Chilian foreign office 
that he was unable to concur ln all of 
the terms which had been agreed upon 
heretofore, and signed. In particular he 
specified two points on which the Ar
gentine government refused to subscribe, 
first, the withdrawal of the police from 
Ultima Esperanza province, and sec
ond, the submission to King Edward 
VII. of England. The formal refusal of 
Argentina to sign has not yet been sub
mitted,. but the informal statement of 
the minister to the Chilian foreign office 
Is regarded as a serious interruption, if 
not a termination ot the proposed set
tlement.

The riotous demonstrations which oc
curred in the streets of Buenos Ayres 
last night are thought to have resulted 
fitom the signing of this, protocol and to 
Dave been expressive of popular disap
proval of the settlement with Chili. Th 
pcpular sentiment in Argentina is very 
warlike, and this- leads to the belief- in 
well posted quarters that President 
Roca will not succeed in any policy 
whic-h contemplates an adjustment with 
Chill.

The Chilian charge d'affaires, Mr. In
fante, said today: "I note t'tiat a pub
lished statement to the effect that Ar
gentina looked upon the recent proto
col as an evidence of her very pacific 
tendencies, in that it yielded What she 
regarded as her unquestionable rights in 
Uitima Esperanza district. As a matter 
of fact the Ultima Esperanza district 
has been in the undisputed possession 
of Chili for some tine. Our police were 
there, and so when il came to a question 
of arranging a status q io, pending,V-fiB*- 
al settlement, an undei&ta 
reached that the jurisdiction of Chili 
be maintained in Ultima ' Esperanza 
territory. , '

“In these circumstances it is difficult 
to see how Argentina has yielded anyj 
un questioned right, fQi' if there has ibeea 
any yielding in the interests of contin
ued peace, It lias been through the con- 

, siderateness of Chili.”

now busy with their annual statements. 
I* an interview today Mr. F. T. Griffin, 
the land commissioner, when questioned 
as to the sales, said:

“ ‘We estimate that the sales' for 1901 
wiB be about 840,000 arces for, the sum 
of 12,750,000.

“ ‘The Canada and Northwest Land 
company’s land sales have also been, ex
ceptionally large. The annual state
ment will show that this company has 
sold in the neighborhood of 105,000 acres 
01 land for the sum of $585,000.’

“Mr. Griffin said the past year was 
a record one in the matter of land sales 
and these sales have been nearly all to 
farmeiis or Intending farmers.”

TORONTO, Dec. 27.—Col. Neilson, di
rector-general of the Canadian, army 
medical service, who was here yesterday 
consulting Lieutenant Roberta in con
nection with the field hospital force for 
South Africa, expressed hmself as being 
satisfied that the force would compare 
favorably with any in the service in 
South Africa, both in its personnel and 
its equipment.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 
27.—Four men forced an entrance, into 
Mrs. McAuleys boarding house at Anns- 
dale on Christmas night. The mtn re
fused leave until one of their number, 
Dennis Brown, was shot dead by Cap
tain Joe Warren, one of Mrs McAuley’s 
boarders.

SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 27—James B. 
Barrie, town treasurer, and one of Sar
nia’s most respected residents, died this 
morning, aged 72 year's.

MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—All of the 
Ontario and Montreal recruits to make 
up the additional 300 of the second Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles left here at noon 
today foç Halifax.

TORONTO, Dec. 27.—W. A. McKin
non, the officer appointed to enforce the 
iruit frauas act of the Dominion, re
ports the first prosecutions under the 
act of CoJborne. The practice consist- 
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<istatesman wore a 
iorm. Marquis Ito, after the audience, 
said the object of his visit to London 

strictly non-political. But in view

AII$ FULL OF SAND.

A Nasty Storm That Visited Southern 
California.

RECEIVERS WANTED.

was
of the belief here of the probable return 
of the marquis to office, some importance 
is attached to his interviews with King

iTUTLDAY. The Two Big Asphalt Companies Will 
Default Payments,

. LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 28.—A
windstorm of unusual force and de- . , __13H
as a “Santa Ana,” and carries with it attend the coronation of King Ed-
fine dust from the desert to the east ward provided that the Czarina is m
that fills the air and obscures the good health aft the time the ceremony
vision at distances of more than a few occurs. , _ ■ Honda. ■
hundred yards. Reports from sur- ! BERLIN, Dec ^‘-The German gov- By 11:30 the combined forces dfiove 
rounding towns report much damage trament lias decided to attach agricultu- away the enemy from Honda. In the
wrought bv the wind to oranges and ral experts to the more important Geiv evemng the insurgents on arriving at
some damage to small buildings. I man consulates. The  ̂ I Caraolia, near Mariquita, awaited the
Railroad traffic is delayed and ln some j P<;ns w,u be 8fnt £o ! government troops in two wings. It was
instances entirely obstructed. wbeTt ^.cultural . t

The storm was heaviest in the vlcln- beng more caretuily obaer'ed than
lty of Colton and Pomona, between fo”Pfrly‘

:„hltt rset I ib* r '<£
upfl4Wte£ "track rîhf ITofTo ~;:ff^nu5 on 

toetkeeDPthe6tracksrcltarng all effortS , adapted to the princely estates of 

Reports from Riverside, the heart ot Germany, 
the great orange region, 60 miles east 
of Los Angeles, state that immense 
damage resulted from high wind.
Oranges have been blown from the 
trees and in some cases the trees
themselves going down before the YORK, Dec. 2S.-At the eighth
force of the storm From all accounts anQual dlnner of the Arctic Club held
tbf lbf8 thl îraeirtîb^r" at tbe Hotel Marlborough tonight,
^de district will he in thq_y neighbor , Amoa Bonsal of Philadelphia, the only

■ — hood of 5000 boxes. ! survivor of the Kane expedition in
He May Erect a Permanent Station.^ Tad^Tta^"

in Cape Breton. Sand piled upon the raUroad tracks bravery of the various men who
to the depth of three feet and obstruct- ; h&d vlaited the Arctic and Antarttc re
ed all traffic during the day. Telegraph and referred to the Schley màt-
and telephone wires suffered to more gr }n thefle terma: .-There was a 
or less extent throughout the storm , £ g ainat our member (Admiral 
area and communication with many “ ^ ^ coward, the mean-
places is difficult to establish. The i t^at couW ever be brought
wind ceased at Redlands late n the.^^fj No man who has
afternoon -ini a large force of men the CQUrage fo enter the Arctic pack 
was put to work clearing the raUroad hg dld and rescue General Greely 
tracks in order to release the delayed ever bg charged with such an
trains. offense, arid I deny it and oppose Iti”
, A£ R?fheaterZ20 p The speaker’s reference to the corn-
lands, the Southern Pacific eastbound token fey Admtral gchiey (then
train was tied up. captain) of the Greely relief expedi-

Colton seems .0 have been the center applauded for some
let after" mînutes. The expedition brought

ed its height at 4 o clock In the after- back from the frozen north Lieut.
noon and finally subsided after that, Qreely and glx 8urvivor* Schley’s
baar' . ! state, Maryland, voted hnn thanks

The Southern Pacific company has through ltg legislature, and the Hu- 
been the worst sufferer in the matter mane gociety Qf Massachusetts award- 
of delayed trains In many Places it ed him a gold medal. 
has been impossible to move a wheel. Prealdent wiUiam H. Brewer was at 
The Santa Fe1 railroad also felt the the head of the table, and among those 
effects, and while greatly delayed, has , present were œorge H. Daniels, Dr. 
managed to keep its trains moving, j He H Leipziger, Dr. Frederick A.

The only Inconvenience suffered In '

less, todqeitieit PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 28.—A 
si trial to the North American from 
Newark, N. J,. says: The Record to- 

wtll say: “In anticipation of a 
default in the payment of fixed charges

naveHJCTING LINK ^ 
WESTERN MINE - 
FD EASBRN IN- " -

morrow

due January 1st, arrangembn— 
been made fon the appointment of re
ceivers for the Asphalt company of 
America and the 
company. Obviously these appointments 
are in thei Interest of the present mana- 

of the two asphalt companies, and

across

National Asphalt

Mining lews ;• gers
the application at this time anticipates 
the formal announcement of the. insol- 

of both corporations. The imves-

thCre that bayonets and mafthetes were 
freely used, as the insurgents^ ammuni
tion was exhausted, the vanguard being 'en<;y ___ . hv Thnm;ls
surounded The government troops, testing committee termed by Thomas

been klUcd, the insurgents retreated by of the $30,000,000 bonds issued by the
r?ywnhCt£TUi1, taki”8 thelr WOUnd" maSty T£*lShe obligations issued by 

ed with the . tha National Asphalt company through
a similar committee, in which Wm. F. 
Harrity is the moving spirit. Fixed 
chargee amounting to $500,000, including 
the semi-annual Interest on >' tit 
fives are due on Thursday “

1
aper to the j I 
which puh- -.

! ►
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ay, New York. "

ed
ed was

0)ed of “facing-’ u-p 
class apples wih first class frukt. Light 
fines were inflicted.

The Methodist General Conference 
standing committee on temperance and 
moral reform has issued instructions to 
aB ministers to call meetings of their 
quarterly boards with a view to having 
an congregations sign a petition to the 
Ontario government for the introdurtlon 
of a prohibitory law.

%

>IN DEFENCE OF SCHLEY)

A Reference to the Admiral’s Work ln 
the Arctics.

The fighting in this engagement has 
been characterized as uncivilized. The 
Liberal colors bore the device: “I neither 
ask for nor give quarter.” (0

DANISH WEST INDIES.
DEAD IN HER ROOM.

. 'he Mother Lifeless and the Child 
Suffering From Hunger.

4M44MM44»*» ASK SEVEN IMUMThe Government Would Consult the 
People as to Their Sale.MARCONI’S PLANS.iver Ot. Amount of Damag, 

f RailroadCOPENHAGEN, Dec. 28.—The agi
tation against the sale of the Danish 
West Indies has placed the govern
ment ln an embarrassing position. °°°” _ . _ . hol- -
There is considerable difference of Fletcher of New York op jehalf of the 
opinion as to how far public sentiment creditors and stockholders of the Ann 
against the sale is genuine and how Arbor railroad against Wellington R. 
far ft Is the work of speculators and Burt, president of the road, asking 
promoters. At any rate, it has im- judgment for $5,000,000. The petition 
pressed the foreigrn minister to the avers that Burt, as receiver of the 
extent that he Is determined to re- I road, mismanaged the property, con
quest Secretary Hay to allow an ar- | cealing the amounts of money that he 
rangement being made for a plebis- paid for Improvements with toe toten- 
clte. This matter will be settled through tion of depreciating the price of to 

through toe property ln the market ln order that 
he and his associates might buy in 
the same at a low price.

of his representations, it Is 
and

bought it in for $2,267,000. They imme
diately issued $7,000,000 bonds against 
it and $7,260,000 of stock. It Is claimed 
that this $14,250,000 is, ln fact, some
thing like the true value of the prop- 

well known to Burt

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. 28.—Thd 
dead body of Mrs. John McCarthy was

•us after-TOLEDO, Ohio,, Dec.
suit was filed by Austin V. B.round advertising - • 

British Columbia. ; found lying across a coal box ln ond 
corner of her apartments at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon in the Alexander House* 

brick building on West Main street. 
The two year old daughter of toe so

ber breast

27.—TheHALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 
steamer Bruce, with Signor Marconi 
on board, arrived at North Sydney 

Marconi was met by Mr.
it Hews

yesterday.
Smith on behalf of the Canadian gov
ernment, Premier Murray of the Nova 
Scotia government and Mayor Mc
Kenzie of North Sydney. Mr. Marconi 
thinks It possible that a spot in Cape 
Breton will be selected for the perma
nent station and he says that the point 
chosen must from 100 to 200 feet 
above the sea level. Marconi will re
main In Cape Breton a few days and 
then proceed to Ottawa. When asked 
as to the present stage of his experi
ments in telegraphing across the At
lantic, Marconi said that up to the 
present only one letter, continuously 
repeated, had been received.

rates on applies- •

rates for Canada X 
ted States:

I per annum. 
WEEKLY—$1.00 per T

on - WBHtLT ! ; 
has a larger circn- - > 
raghout British Col- ; ; 
u any other paper. ..

>♦♦»« ♦♦44444-444'■

man was lying across 
alive and apparently suffering severe
ly from hunger. Attention was drawn 
to the room by the cries of the child, 
and finding the door to the room bolt
ed, a man climbed the 'Are escape of 
the building and entered the 
The last time Mrs. 
been seen was on Thursday evening, 
when her mother called on her, and 
at the time her husband was with her 
also. Since then McCarthy has not 

The dead woman’s face

o®
QCopenhagen, and not 

Danish minister, C. Brun, at Washing
ton. It Is generally declared in well 
informed circles here that the islanders 
favor the sale. The chief argument 
advanced, however, by the large ma
jority is that there should be a pleb
iscite like that of 1867.

The fact that the Danish govern
ment- is reopening the negotiations in
dicates that there is considerable 
doubt in the minds of the authorities 
as to how accurately they have gauged 
toe sentiment. In the meanwhile those 
who are opposed to the sale are formu
lating numerous plans for realizing on 
the tropical asset so long neglected. 
A company has just been formed for 
Improving the economic status of the 
Islands ln toe event that they are not 
sold.

room.
McCarthy hadIn conse

quence 
claimed, Burt his associates

been seen, 
had a large discoloration on the right 
side and blood was issuing from too 
nose. The body was but partly cloth
ed. The authorities are Investigating.

erty, which was 
and his associates.

Plaintiff seeks to recover in his own 
behalf and ln behalf of all the credi
tors and stockholders the amount of 
their damage by toe sale of toe prop
erty.

,PARENTS ARE DIVORCED.

And Each Insists on Holding the Fun
eral of the Child.

TRADES’ UNION CASE.

Suit of Taff Vale Railway Against Rail
way Workers.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—In the suR of the 
Taff Vale Railway against the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servant», an 
important trades union case, the plain
tiffs filed a statement claiming £24,628 
damages suffered through an alleged con
spiracy and unlawful combination. The 
plaintiff’s claim (which is based on the 
house of lords’ decision of July last, 
holding that it was not thle intention of 
the legislature to prevent a trades un
ion from being sued, if, through Its offi
cers, it is guilty of illegalities) is against 
Richard Bell, member of parliament for 
Derby, and general secretary of the Am
algamated Society of Railway Servants, 
aed against toe trustees of the society 
as well as against the society itself.

Cook and Henry C. Walsh of toe Mi- 
Los Angeles from the storm was due 1 fanda expedltion, Henry B. Bryant of 
to toe fine dust that filled the air and thg peary (1g92) expedition, Charles A.
accompantefT the^duststorm hera. To «££ ^

toe south of here, however, the storm ^ti„„ ^ James D. DoWell of toe 
approached a cyclone in its Intensity Mlranda party, and about 60 members 
and much damage is believed to have c]ub Good wishes and success
resulted. were drunk standing to Peary, an

honorary member of the club, to the 
Baldwin-Zeigler expedition and to 
Frank W. Stokes with toe Nordenskal 
Antartic expedition.

k CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Two funerals 
and two burials will take place here in 
disposing of the body of gix-yeen-old 
Alice Joyne. The child’s parents are di
vorced.

Mrs. Joyne remarried and toe child 
waa living with her father when she 
died. Both insisted on having posession 
of the body, and the matter was refer
red to the coroner, in whose presence 
the agreementw as made. The funeral 
and burial under toe direction of the 
father, Arthur Joyne, will take place 
first, after -which the body will be disin
terred and given to toe mother.

FORESTALLED BY MOB.

A Negro Lynched While His Case X^aa 
Before toe Governor.

RALEIGH, N. C.,
Governor Ay cock was signing an order 
for a special court at Northampton, 
N. C., to try Peter Mitchell, a negro, 
for assaulting Mrs. Lucinda Hill, a 
white woman, a telegram came say
ing that citizens took Mitchell from 
Jail at Jackson last night and lynched 
him.
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CHURCH IN PHILIPPINES.

Pope Leo to Issue a Statement Re
garding His Policy.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 28—The 
States prints an interview with Areh-

SEATTLE Wash., Dec. 28.-*$he grim- A VIRGINIA FIGHT, x bishop CKappelle, in which toe arch-
meet story’-of marine disante* in.Yhe -------------- bishop declares as utterly without foun-
history of the huigçry north Pacific Is Quarrel Among Boys Leads to a Pitch- dation, the assertions that he has been
expected by local marine men from (Sal- ed Battle. fofioed to withdraw from hi* position as T__ —A-T-TAT QUARTERS
lanTbay° The fate of nine vessels. -------- apostolic delegate to toe Philippines hy IN PALATIAL QUARTERS.
caught bv the Christmas storm in the RICHMOND, Va.. Dec. 28.—News of the pope on account of inefficiency and ___ Mr Whitney’sMy of w^r whïh l?es like a trap an exciting tragedy reaped here from antagonizing the American civil and Care TakenWhltneyS 
right in toe path of southwest gales, is Russell county, in the far southwestern 1 military authorities and this Cathohc Colt tb
not known. Old mariners fear that one part of Virginia. ___ j clergy and friers la £be a™u^lago- new YORK, Dec. 28.—William C.
__ mnv 1™ lout. On Christmas eve while out hunting, says that so far from this being the If xr-aturtlum was

Clallam bay, with the nocks of Van- Wilson Ray, King Ray, Johrmy Ray ( truth, Pope Leo has published and prt- to u^giunfi on toe steamship
island before it, and to its rear and Chas. Ball met Robert T. Uggle,} vately approved of his work in the Phil- today He had more lux-

the canyorm of the OlVmp.cs, so lying Jack Osborne, two of the Taylor boys ipplnes. He says that within ta* cert Mlnnehaha^today^ He had mo^e ^
that they carry the blasts of a southwest and otheto, who were also gunning. Bad month there will he issued aba?b' borse-ever had before. The partitions
r ,odr^porne^Æ tTV; ! ZSSSL ^

r<^tmrndgaYCh a St0rm " I aShtwTr^ RaT^wd° we^toght- PMl.ppines^Te ^pe wil, be reite, = thThorae

So placed are the mountain passes to ^wounded. Tlte members of ated" _____________________ during the trip, two rooms having
the south and toe west that they draw ties then retired to CANADIANS WON AGAIN. been especially built to accommodate
down a southwest gale upon tins spot, homes to arms CANADIANS WON AGAIN. next to the etall.

Ss That shore offers no harbor. to^the wires going down, the names of Montreal and New Ybrk A.^ here tonlght.
The lack of seaway precludes the pos- are not green._______ _________ j “Hes betwpen Canadian and local play- born in New York and was placed on
sibility of beating Into the open ocean. „ entertained a ^ty era and rented in the defeat of the toe retired list October 4, 1886, after

has come to tnis pvru

Dec. 28.—While
1

WRECKS FEARED.

Vessels In Clallam Bay Exposed to the 
Storm. x~

EMBEZZLEMBNT CHARGE.

A Former City Clerk of Sandusky Un
der Indictment. j

CARNEGIE'S GIFT.
1IBE FOR THE Dec. 28.—TheSANDUSKY, Ohio,

4rie county grand jury reported toaay,
Ci*tyrcterkaA. 

of embezzltment, aggregating $60,WO. 
fc Miller left Sandusky at the tune ma 
> alleged shortcoming became known, ouu 

was finally found in Havana, Cuba.

The Fortn to Be Altered to Make It 
Acceptable.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—President 
Rooeevelt has 
from Andrew Carnegie that Is expected 
to enable him to submit to congress a 
form of gift of $10,000,000 to toe United 
States for higher education. This offer 
will not be in bonds of toe United Sta
tes Steel Corporation, as formerly pro
posed, but will be in a form expected to 
be generally satisfactory. The pft is 
likely to be in caeh or In securities 
drawing annual interest.

ade Budget couver received information
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A REAL TRAGEDY.

kde publication In B. C. 
[Four pages of PRICES 
rrected weekly, 
trade paper that sdve- 

Lrsified Interest» gt tbs

Woman in aSuicide of a Young
Washington Theatre. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—During the 
of toe local toea-performance at one 

1res tonight Mary L. Benner, 22 years 
old, of this city, committed suicide in 
full view of toe audience by swallow
ing the contents of a bottle 
of carbolic add. She died in 
a few minutes. The young woman 
was enamored of one of the perform-

Palatable as cream—“The D. ft L.” 
Emulsion of Cod lLver Oil, for those 
suffering from severe coughs and hem
orrhages, is used with gtoat benefit. Man
ufactured by the Davis ft Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.
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'bid Mining DONE in COLD blood THE PROTOCOL
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IN AMttlivAUt 1 HE ISTHMUS1SEVERE STORMS REPORTED CONFESSION IMPLICATINGtechnical ■sinlm 
|i British Columbia 
interests of Westers

FROM PACIFIC AND AT- THREE YOUTHS IN A WAN

TON MURDER.4LANTIC COASTS.
IRD Is 
n and toe intri- Dispute Between the Two 

Republics Still 
Goes on.

The Skirmish With the Government Forces and
Rebels in the Slaugh

ter Business.

The Year’s Business in 
the Northwest Breaks 

Record.

A FARMER IN NEW YORK STATE 

KILLED FOR EVICTING 

A FAMILY.

DAMAGE TO BUILDINGS IN SEAT-
Britz Commando a 

Week Ago.
TLE—GALES IN NEW

FOUNDLAND.
$3 per annum.

Record, Limited,
B. C.
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